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Streatley Parish Green Infrastructure Plan

Methodology
Following their involvement with the ‘Luton & Surrounding Parishes Stakeholder GI Workshops’, representatives of Streatley Parish Council
enquired whether a similar, but more detailed parish based GI planning exercise could be undertaken.
A meeting with the PC representatives took place, at which it was agreed to hold joint GI planning workshops with the neighbouring parish
of Sundon, which had also expressed an interest in undertaking a more detailed plan at which local residents would have an opportunity to
comment. It was agreed to advertise two workshop opportunities, a fortnight apart, with one to be held in Streatley and one in Sundon.
Flyers advertising the events were delivered to every house in the parishes and posters were erected in public places.
The first workshop, held in Streatley, commenced with presentations on Green Infrastructure by Cliff Andrews (BRCC), and the Chalk Arc
Initiative by Mark Bailey (BCC). A brief promotion of Parish Plans was also given by Zoe Ashby (BRCC). Attendees were provided with
colour copies of the ‘Living Networks’ Parish Map Packs; and larger maps on which to identify: errors on the existing map; aspirational
enhancements to existing GI features; and aspiration new GI. Coloured pens and a key for ensuring consistency in colour coding were
provided. Both Mark Bailey and BRCC staff were on hand to give guidance on the process and answer any specific questions.

Fifteen Streatley residents attended the first workshop. They worked in 3 groups to produce 3 initial draft plans; and then representatives of
each group copied their aspirations onto a single large plan. The correlation between the groups was very close, with no areas of conflicting
aspirations and only scale/ exact location requiring further discussion. By the end of the evening a single, draft GI plan had been mapped
and was taken away for digitising by the BRMC.
At the second workshop, held in Sundon, the digitised map showing the results of the first workshop was presented. Attendees were asked
to check that their initial input had been mapped correctly and to identify any amendments/ additions to their GI aspirations, particularly
looking for opportunities to link new and existing GI. In addition to the further map-based comments, attendees were asked to commence
the compilation of a Draft Action Plan, giving specific details as to what type of GI was desired in each location; and what first steps should
be taken to explore the opportunities.
Only a small number (4/5) of Streatley residents attended this second workshop. Despite this low level of input, the detail of discussion held
was very encouraging, and with valued input from Graham Bellamy of the Wildlife Trust providing expert advice the final GI Plan produced is
considered appropriate in terms of being aspirational and achievable.
At both workshops the attendees were predominantly male and in the 50 – 65 age demographic. The development of specific projects and
initiatives identified in the Plan should involve further community consultation, seeking input from local residents outside of this age/ gender
demographic.

Following the second workshop, the revised GI Map and associated Draft Action Plan were again taken to the BRMC and digitised. These
were then sent to a Parish Council representative to check the information captured was an accurate reflection of the event and the
community’s input.
The final GI Plan and Action Plan (attached) have now been sent to the Parish Council with a request to consider leading on implementing
some of the identified actions and to meet with BRCC to discuss taking the Plan forward.

Streatley GI Planning Action Plan
Feature & Location

Proposed Enhancement

1

Holt Wood and Fernhill
Wood

•
•
•

2

Farm
track
east
Bartonhill Cutting

3

Allotments

4

Pond

5

Recreation Area

6

Sundon Road

7

Stanley Road – A6

8

Footpath 5

9
10

Warden Hill & Stopsley
Common
Sharpenhoe Grove

11

A6 / Princes Corner

12

Whitehill Wood

13

George Wood

14

FP11 / FP12 / Sundon
Road

of

Create links from FP4 into Holt Wood and Fernhill Wood
Explore with landowner(s) possibility of creating public access
Inform BCC Community Paths Officer of aspiration
Create new Public Right of Way along farm track/ field margin to link Streatley and
Barton, via Jeremiah’s Tree
• Explore with landowner(s) possibility of creating public access
• Inform BCC Community Paths Officer of aspiration
Create a wildflower meadow between the allotments and new bridleway
• Explore this opportunity with owners/ managers of allotments
Restore pond’s status as village asset (currently in deeds of ‘Glebelands’ and enclosed
by new owner) and enhance pond
• Seek legal advice on status of pond; and if permitted undertake restoration/
interpretative works
Purchase land to extend existing recreation area.
• Explore with landowner possibility of purchasing/ leasing land
Safe crossing for new multi-user route
• Inform BCC Community Paths Officer of aspiration
• Inform BCC Highways of aspiration
Re-instate old footpath – needed for access to bus routes.
• Inform BCC Community Paths Officer of aspiration
Create linking corridor along PRoW and Parish boundary to link to Sundon Wood.
• Explore possibility of planting woodland belt with landowner(s)
Link existing GI sites with new open access grassland.
• Explore possibility of creating chalk grassland ‘swathe’ with landowner(s)
Extend existing woodland south and west
• Explore possibility of woodland expansion with landowner
Provide safe crossing of A6 for Icknield Way
• Inform BCC Community Paths Officer of aspiration
• Inform BCC Highways of aspiration
Extend woodland and link to Jamaica plantation
• Explore possibility of linking/ expanding woodlands with landowner(s)
Extend George Wood northwards to cover area historically covered by Streatley Wood.
• Explore possibility of woodland expansion with landowner
Realign western end of FP12 to pass south of housing to corner of Sundon Road; and
upgrade all of FP11 and FP12 to bridleway/ cycleway
• Inform BCC Community Paths Officer of aspiration

NB the Actions identified in this Action Plan are initial actions, to explore the possibility of implementing the aspirations. More detailed
actions and ‘next-steps’ will be developed for each site/ area following the results of the initial actions.
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Green Infrastructure can be defined as ‘the sub-regional network of protected sites, nature reserves, greenspaces and greenway linkages.
The linkages include river corridors and flood plains, migration routes and features of the landscape, which are of importance as wildlife
corridors. Green infrastructure should provide for multi-functional uses i.e., wildlife, recreational and cultural experience, as well as delivering
ecological services’ (Biodiversity by Design: A guide for sustainable communities, TCPA, 2004).
1) Context Map

2) Biodiversity Map
This map shows the locations of County Wildlife Sites (CWSs), Sites of Special Scientific Interest (SSSIs) and Local Nature Reserves (LNRs)
within the parish of Streatley. A CWS is a site that has been recognized as important for wildlife when assessed against a set of criteria. The
selection guidelines consider aspects of the site such as size, diversity, rarity, fragility, typicalness and recorded history. Designation as a CWS
does not confer protection on the site, or right of access, however for any significant change of land use the planning authorities will expect the
wildlife interest to be taken into account alongside other normal planning considerations. Local conservation organisations may comment on
planning applications that could affect a CWS. SSSIs are the country’s best wildlife and geological sites. English Nature must be consulted if
anyone wishes to carry out work that may damage a SSSI. This requirement applies to operations within a SSSI, and to operations outside
the SSSI that may affect the features of interest. LNR is a statutory declaration declared by local authorities. They are for both people and
wildlife and contain wildlife or geological features that are of special interest locally. There are no Roadside Nature Reserves within the parish.
Only designated sites are shown, although there may be other sites within the parish which are important for wildlife. Green infrastructure
planning can help to link or buffer existing wildlife sites, providing them with increased protection from harmful activities and making their
wildlife populations more sustainable. If you would like further information or advice about the wildlife in your parish, please contact either
Bedfordshire’s County Ecologist (Tel: 01234 228066 or Email: john.comont@bedscc.gov.uk) or The Wildlife Trust (Tel: 01234 364213 or
Email: Bedfordshire@wildlifebcnp.org). The Bedfordshire and Luton Biodiversity Recording and Monitoring Centre (BRMC) has a wealth of
records about the species seen in your parish and is beginning to compile habitat data. If you would like to access this resources please
contact them (Tel: 01234 355435 or Email: brmc@bedsbionet.org.uk).

3) Landscape Map
The landscape map shows the position of contours within your parish. It also has the areas at risk from a 1% chance flood from a river
marked. Contours and flood zones can be useful when creating green infrastructure corridors.

4) Historic Map
A variety of historic sites are shown on this map. Integrating these sites into green infrastructure plans can help to preserve parish history.
The numbers next to most of the site boundaries represent locations in the Historic Environment Record (HER), which is kept at County Hall in
Bedford. The table on the following page gives a brief summary of each numbered site; more details are available from the HER, along with
historic maps of your parish. Due to the scale of this map only Listed Buildings are shown, however, there are many other historically
important buildings recorded. For advice or further information about historic areas in your parish please contact the Historic Environment
Information Officer at Bedfordshire County Council (Tel: 01234 228 072 or Email: Stephen.coleman@bedscc.gov.uk).

5) Open Space, Access and Recreation Map
This map shows the positions of open spaces (e.g. golf courses, recreation grounds or school playing fields) within your parish. Not all of them
are accessible to the public. Rights of Way are key to providing access to open spaces within green infrastructure plans. Barriers, such as
motorways and railways, are highlighted on the map to emphasize crossing points where sections of green infrastructure could be linked.

Table of Historic Environment Record numbers and brief descriptions.
Number
113
116
118
237
238
353
566
676
798
9332
1415
1467
1468
1614
1765
1780
1865
2832
3074
3326
3389
3424
3437
3438
3439
3440
3450
3517

Feature
‘Dray’s Ditches’
Barrows, Galley Hill
Long Barrow, near Galley Hill
Moat, Bury Farm, Sharpenhoe
'Sharpenhoe Clappers' iron age hill fort &
medieval warren
Icknield Way
Gravel pit, east of Streatley
Neolithic & bronze age sites, Barton Hill Farm
“Henge”, Maulden Firs
Iron age occupation, east of Sundon Wood
Lime & cement works and quarry, Barton Hill
Cutting
Earthworks, south-west of Streatley village
Neolithic site, Galley Hill
Ring-ditch, east of parish
Cropmark
Cropmark, east of New Farm
Cropmarks, Galley Hill
Medieval earthworks, Great Bramingham
Chalk pit
Cropmarks, north of Stopsley
Cropmarks, south of Warden Hill
Cropmark
Earthworks, in & south of George Wood
Earthworks, north of Great Bramingham Farm
Large stone scatter
Earthworks

Number
10203
10205
10208
10210

Feature
Streatley Wood
Cropmarks, west of Sharpenhoe
George Wood
?Gravel pit, near Sharpenhoe Clappers

10211
10212
10213
10220
10221
10222

Large depressions, north west of Top Farm
Depressions, north & east of George Wood
Depression, north west of Bury Farm
Earthworks, north west of Top Farm
Earthworks, west of Top Farm
Earthworks, south of Sharpenhoe

10223
10285
10420
10421
10422
10843
12157
12174
12453
12454
12529
13228
13981
14046
14738
15225

Possible gravel pit
Bramingham warren
Church Green
Bury Green & pond
Dovehouse Close
Thiodweg, (Theedway or Ede Way)
Maulden Barn
Barton hill cutting
Green, Whitehill Farm
Linear earthworks, Galley Hill
Trackway
Whitehill Wood, ancient woodland
Ring ditch, east of Galley Hill
Cropmarks E of Warden Hill
Square cropmark
Flint flakes, west of Galley Hill
Prehistoric, Medieval, Iron Age & Roman activity,
south-west of Barton
Linear cropmarks, south of Streatleybury Farm

15293
15508

3519
4440
5020
5174

Possible moat
Cropmarks, west of Great Bramingham Farm
Cropmarks & iron age pottery, north of
Streatley
Eathworks, west of Sharpenhoe
Roman road, viatores no. 170b
Agger, (RR 177) (supposed)

5343

Ridge & furrow

15527

5474

Earthworks, Whitehill Farm

15817

8974

St. Margaret’s parish churchyard

15820

9332
9361
9418
9419
10181

Iron age occupation, east of Sundon Wood
Chalk pits
World war II, (site of) Sharpenhoe
Lynchets, Sharpenhoe
Buildings (site of) Wateroff
Earthworks and old field system, south of Bury
Farm
Old public house, Sharpenhoe
Turnpike road, old course
Stocks
Font, Sharpenhoe Bury
St. Giles Chapel, Sharpenhoe
Pond & pump

15823
15824
15825
15826
16167

Linear cropmarks, west of Streatleybury Farm
Former chalk pit, north-west of Whitehill Wood
Former chalk pit, north-west of Whitehill Wood
Neolithic/Bronze age flint scatter, west of Whitehill
Mesolithic/Neolithic/Bronze age flint scatter, north-east
of Whitehill Farm
Iron age & roman occupation, west of Great
Bramingham
Neolithic/Bronze age flints, roman/medieval pottery,
north of Great Bramingham
Neolithic/Bronze age flints, medieval pottery, east of
Swedish Cottages
Neolithic/Bronze age flints, south-east of Galley Hill
Iron age pottery, north east of Swedish Cottage
Roman pottery, north-east of Warden Hill
Prehistoric flints, east of Streatley

16177
16248
16647
16650
16651
16652
17996

Roman pot, east of Streatley
Roman pottery, east of Streatley village
Cropmarks, north of Sharpenhoe Clappers
Cropmarks, east of Lower Sundon
Cropmarks, north-west of Great Bramingham Wood
Cropmarks, north-east of Top Farm
World war II tank trap, west of Streatley

10188
10191
10197
10199
10200
10201
10202

15509
15510
15511
15526

A Chalk Arc Initiative funded project.
Consultation and document preparation
undertaken by Beds RCC.

